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Swim coach inakes· plea
to' committee for money
By Vikki Young
Special Correspondent

The swimming program is "grouly
underfunded," Dr. Robert Saunders,
head coach of the swimming and ·
diving team, told the Athletic
Committee Wednesday during the
committee's monthly meeting.
''I just want what the other guys
get," Saunden, assistant profe880r of
health, physical education and
recreati9n, ·said.
Saunders.outlined the history of the
swim prog11UD at Manhall, including
this year's victory over Kenyon College
- what he called "one of the -b iggest
wins in the program."
Saunders complained that although
his teams over the years have won five
championshipa, "I never received even
a note of COl181'8tulations from any
athletic department official or the
athletic director."
He said succeu didn't bring him any
extra money either. He told the
committee that at one time a Big Green
Foundation member impreued with
the program offered to donate $5,000
·every year to Marshall's swiin team.
The contributor sent a $5,000 check to
the Athletic Department with a note
specifying the money be earmarked for
the swim program.
However, Saunders said, "I have
never seen the money. No one has ever
put a $5,000 check on my desk and told
me to buy new swimming equipment
with ilf'
Instead, Saunden said the money

was put in the general Athletic
Department account and the donor
was attributed with another Big Green
contribution.
·
He said the main reason swimming
is not favored in the budget is that the
non-revenue sport "doesn't count
toward the All-Athletic trophy."
Saunders said he would need eight
full grants-in-aid amounting to about
$46,000-$50,000, considering out-of•
state tuition, to make the program
~ore competitive.
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn Snyder
has changed the initially proposed
increase from $5,764 to $7,600. The
Athletic Committee must approve the
budget.
During the meeting, Snyder said he
hu encouraged Saunders to try _to
obtain contributions from private
sources. Saunders replied that
althoqh he spends eome of hia free
time apeakiq to area organizations,
he aaid hia job and the time involved
with it do not include eoliciting funds.
Saunders aaid, "Someonetold me the
other day that I'm like a high school
teacher who coaches because he loves
it, not because he gets paid for it. I've
worked hard to get Marshall a
respectable name in swimming."
Saunden' emotional plea for support
mpted Athletic Committee member
Steven G. Cody, assistant professor
of psychology, to say, "The irony is
that institutions such as Marshall, but
not Marshall alone, take advantage of
someone's love of coaching."

Metal detecting?

Slllfl photoe by Mark C__.I

John Spradllng, Manhall employN, begin• IOffl4t eprlng cleaning of
the WNd1 by Third Avenue ~ft• • long winter.

Housing r~q~irement vital, Welty says
By Mike Friel
News Editor

Requiring freshmen and sophomores to reside in the
residence halls is not something the administration likes to
do, according · to Ray Welty, manager of housing and
conference facilities. But he said it is something that has to
be done in order for the university to meet the bond
payments on the Twin Towers complex.
When the residence halls are below capacity the
· university loses money, something Welty said it cannot
afford when it has to pay approximately $960,000 per year
toward the bonding agreement on the 16-story towers.
In 1967 the West Virginia Board ofEducation signed and
the Legislature. approved an agreement with a Chicago firm
to issue bonds for construction of the facility.
As part of the coi:itract, Marshall agreed to require all
students not residing with their parents to take up residence
in one of the five campus residence halls, provided space is
available.
And although the stipulation states that all students not
living at home will be required to live on campus, Welty said
the administration interprets the regulation to mean
underclassmen, specifically freshmen and sophomores.
"The university has always looked at it (the requirement)
as pertaining to freshmen and sophomores,'' he explained.
"I'm not about to include junion and senion. I don't foresee
the situation becoming that desperate."
Until 1981, he said freshmen and sophomores violating
the residency requirement were not actively sought. But the
drop in recent years in the number of people requesting
housing has prompted the administration to begin
enforcing the code.
Welty said he attributes the decrease in housing
appJicants to the depressed state of the economy.

"We recently did a survey of students who had applied to
Marshall and then decided, for some reason or the other, not
to attend," he said.
"When telephoned, most said they simply could not afford
to come to school. Instead, many said they were going to
attend such schools as Glenville (State) and Concord schools nearby where they can reside with their parents."
Some exemptions to the residency requirement are
granted.
"A ao·or 40-year-o\d freshmen or sophomore, of course, is
not required to live in the residence halls," Welty said. "And
there are exemptions for medical reasons..."
But he said moat students who apply for a housing
exemption use the excuse that they cannot afford a
dormitory room.
"When this happens we check to see if the student has
. applied for financial aid. If he·or she has not, we assume
they do not need financial aid and can afford a residence
. hall room."
·
· ·
Exemptions also are granted· to some freshman and
sophomore memben of the Greek community·who wish to
reside in a fraternity or sorority house.
But after the Task Force on Greek Exemptions
recommended in March that such exemptions be halted,
President Dale F. Nitzschke decided to phase them out by
1991-92.
Welty listed the Laidley Hall honon concept, freshmen
floon, the renting of single rooms, 10-16 meal plan, and the
long-term lease agreement as some of the things the
university has done to make the residence halls more
appealing.
"We've spent in excess of$1 million in the last five years in
renovations," he said. "There are plenty ofthings left that
need to be done, but you can't do them when you don't have
the money."
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Opinion
Students Speak
Should attendance be a factor
in determining students' grades?

- Joy

Wadlna Danlels

"No. I feel that it is not necessary to count
attendance because some students can go to
class and grasp the material easily, whereas
other students can go to class and struggle.
Maybe it should be used to help a student that
is struggling but it shouldn't be coun~
ag':ll118t a student that does well in class."

Pittsburgh, Pa., Hnlor
/

"No. The student pays for the class and if he
doesn't want to attend, he shouldn't have to
attend. Also, I feel that it wastes the teacher's
time to take attendance."
Brian Mondlak
Huntington sophomore

"No. Not every student receives the same
benefits of going to class every day. A student
shouldn't be penalized if he or she doesp't
need the reinforcement of hearing the
material every class."
·
Kelll Bum,
Hamlln frelhman

"No. I think that if the student can make the
grades, then he should have the choice of
attending or not attending."
W. Danlel Ray II
Barboursville Junior
Students interviewed al random and photograp~ by TyAnn C.lllaon

THE FAR SIDE
+ - II

~y GARY LARSON

Cl 1985 Un,versal Press Syndicate

our Readers Speak

Election winners
thank supporters
To the Editor:

"Well, Vinnie, that's one of the inherent
risks of Ingesting scuba gear."

We would like to take this opportunity to
thank everybody who helped wiih our campaign. We could have never been successful
without their support. WE did not win this election; the people who supported and believed in
us won.
We have a long year ahead of us and we cannot be successful without goals unless we have
the help of the student body. We would like to
encourage any and all students:who would like
to become involved to come by the Student
Government Office (2W29 MSC) and ·fill out a
cabinet position application. Without students
there would be no student government. So come
on out and. get involved. Make your voice be
heard.
Andy Brison
Student body president-elect
John Frassinelli
Student body vice president-elect

Adkins

.Stadium site not
the only question
for MU -t o answer
After attending the public hearing on the
proposed football stadium, I was left wondering "what now?"
The goal of having a public hearing was
accomplished, I suppose. Concerned parties
from the university and the Huntington community attended and had their say as to the
future of Marshall football. The architects
gave in-depth explanations on several portions of their feasibility study and Marshall
officials w,ere. there to referee.
While most of those in attendance agreed
that Marshall needs a new stadium, the real
bone of contention was where to put it. The
study, done by the Beckley firm of
Gates/ Heery-Fabrap, outlines five possible
sites a~d gives top billing to Site B - east of
campus bounded !>Y 20th Street, 3rd Avenue,
4 1/ 2 Alley and a line near 23rd Street.
But before the three hours of getting feedback was complete, people were tossing the
architects' proposals and adding a few of
their own. One man wanted to know if the
university had ever considered building a
stadium on a site east of 20th Street between
5th and 7th Avenues. As it turned out, personal motives lurked behind that questjon his family owns a few ~cres in that general
vicinity.
Another.suggested that Marshall combine
one of its existing 3rd Avenue parking lots
with the area now occupied by Weiler Steel.
He said the company has bee_n wanting to get
rid'ofits building and that the site could go all
the way to the Ohio River. Of course, the
architects had something negative to say
about each of the innovative proposals. And
so it went.
Now what? The mission of getting public
feed back is complete. What is the next step in
this baffling plan to secure Marshall University an adequate place to play football?
In my feeble attempts to be logical, it seems
the first question in this whole process should
have been "Can Marshall finance a new stadium?" Instead, everyone is so caught µpin
the question of "site" that it could turn out to
be anticlimactic if the money for the facility
doesn't materialize for several years:
This university has several capital projects
in the works. If the Science Building annex is any indication of the quality to be done in the
future, I dread seeing what happens with the
soon-to-be-built fine arts facility, much less a
new stadium. Also, academics are suffering
because of delays in renovating the original
Science Building.
Too many projects and too little money can
spell trouble for any university. I hope the
person(s) r.,.ponsible for making the stadium
decision realizes that if we are going to build
a stadium, we should wait until it can be done ·
right, both physically and financially.
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Learning from afar answer to. attendance. issue?
A recent article by Richard Sullivan in The
Parthenon on the nature of attendance
policies and their need, will no doubt bring a
flood of response from the faculty. I am one of
those faculty members who take attendance
every cl888 period. Why do I do it? I take
attendance to help me differentiate between
those students who care about their education
and those who couldn't give a damn about
learning and are only interested in a grade.
These are the students an instructor has who
only show up for the tests periodically during
the semester. While I do not totally use
attendance as part of my grading, a good
attendance record only helps a student.
Especially if that student's grade is borderline
between an A or a B. for example.
Furthermore, I feel quite strongly' that as
students who have paid a substantial fee for the
privilege of att.ending college, _that you sh9uld
take an interest in those cl888es you have
enrolled in and care enough to actively
participate in your own education.
The lnteraction and exchange of ideas and
information during cl888 disCU88ion is one
aspect of your education you will never get out
of a textbook no matter how well written that
text happens to be. Nothing is more frustrating
to an instructor than to ask a question and no
one responds. Why? Because during your
a,~ademic lives you have been repressed by most

of your teachers in expressing your own
opinion, or having opinions which differ from
your teachers. The same thing holds true on
tests. More than likely, all a test has done for
you, is to see if you can parrot back to your
instructor the basic information he has given
you. And if your information or ideas are not in
line with his thinking, then your grade suffers.
Consequently, as studentsyou have learned it is
better to be quiet, not argue with an instructor
and keep your opinions.to yourselfso you do not
commit academic suicide. In my cl888es, I tell
my students they are entitled to their opinions,
be they right or wronJ or differ from what I
believe, and the students can freely express
them and it will not be held.against them. They
have that right to express their opinions
because no one is totally right on any subject.
The same holds true .>n my teats.

out of a semester's class can pass that cl888.
Especially, if that class is in that student's
major! There are some cl888es you just have to
attend. If it is your major field of study and the
student expects some sort of reference from his
professor upon graduation, it is in the student's
best interests to.at least appear interested in the
subject.
'
Then again, your article brings out an
interesting point. Perhaps, we as educators
need to re-examine our whole educational
structure in regards to how classes, progralns
and degrees are structured. For example, if all
classea were siJnply taught from textbook
material and subsequently could be passed with
never having to-attend a cl888, then perhaps we
should do away with college as we presently
know it. We could accomplish all education .
through correspondance courses. Think of how
m-u ch money sQCiety would save if we did not
If we as instructors only used the textbook as have to build new acade~c facilities, football
our principle source of-reference and tested only stadiums or shell out money for basketball
from our lectures, then the · students would tickets? Instructors would only have to meet
complain. However, do we as instructors have students at the beginning of each semester to
the right to force our students to purchase a text P888 out course syllabi and set . test dates
that we only use as supplemental reference periodically during the semester. Students
material? If students do not wish to purchase a would no longer be troubled by professors who
textbook we can't force them to. Likewise, if a take attendance since attendance would no
student does not want to come to class all we can longer be necessary.
do is take attendance to see who is or is not
there. I pe~ona1Iy do not believe that any
Allan Stern Ed.D.
student who has missed four weeks or ten weeks
Assistant Profe88or

Library .lights, security still debatable
To The Editor:
AB an avid patron of the library, I felt
compelled to reply to the April 9 letter written by
Kenneth T. Slack, director of university
libraries.
Slack .c laims that the problem of "buzzing"
lights was corrected in 1972. According to
Slack, new ballasts were installed to replace the
noisy ones. He concluded that the complaints of
buzzing noises must have been made by
individuals who were last seen in the library
prior to 1972 when they were frightened off by
the noise. Believe me, the· "Ballasts scare of
1972" was not enough to bar me from the library
doors. Rather, the 1985 "Return of the Buzz"
does keep me away. Recently, I sat in th_e first
floor reference section and listened. Sure
enough, the buzzing continues. Slack does_
admit that occasionally a ballast wears out and .
emits a "humming" noise. Sounds to me like
they're all wearing·out. After all, they haven't
been totally replaced since 1972. Thirteen years
is long enough for even the best ballast to weat
out.

. And then there's the problem of security in
the stacks. Slack says that one plain-clothed
security officer is in the library from about 4 to
11 p.m. every evening. The plain-clothed officer
is there, according to Slack, to "catch anyone
inclined to molestation or indecent activities."
Why not have a security officer clothed in
uniform? A uniformed officer may be
intimjdating enough to prevent an incident
whereas a plain-clothed officer can only
respond to an incident already taking place.
Admittedly, shortages of officers must be a
problem, but why not uniform the one that we
do have?

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sendra Joy Adkins
Managing Editor
Leskle Pinson
Staff New• Editor
Burgetta Eplin
Deak ,.._. EdHor
Mike Friel
8porta Ecltor
Kennie Bass
Wire Edlton
Paul Carson
and Randy Vealey
Photo EdHor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mark Czewski
lmpreaalon• Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Spedal Correapondent• _ _ _ _ _ Pam King,
Deborah Smith and Vikki Young

IHIFA• ·SIDI

By GARY 'LARSON

The library, like any facility that serves the
public, is subjected to numerous criticisms.
Overall, the library appears to be conc~ed
about the needs ofits patrons. Ifnot, Kenneth T.
Slack would not have taken the time to respond.
But, as with any institution, there can be
improvements. Problems with lighting and
security are the best places to begin.

Cristin A. Keller
South Charleston sophomore

Student upset with those ~riticizing U -S.
•

TQ the Editor:
While sitting in the Student Center cafeteria
yesterday, I overheard two foreign students
maliciously criticizing the United States. This
isn't the first time I have encountered
slanderous scolding of our country nor do I
think it will be the last; However, to --these
"guests" I have the following to say.
The United States is truly a great country,
offering to her people and guests more liberties
and freedoms than any other country in the

world. I find it extremely shallow ofany visitor,
be he or she a student or otherwise, to blindly
malign a land that is obviously offering more
benefits than his or her own country; otherwise
he or she would probably not be here. I'm both
happy and proud to be an American and I
become angered at the mental darkness
displayed by a few of our foreign visitors. To
them I suggest this: If you don't like it here, then
please, leave.
·

Blair Gibson

\

"Great .. . Just great, you Imbecile! I've been
floating here for hours l,lke a harmless log
and you come up and start.talking to mel"
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Forest Service plan
ires co_
n stltuentcy
FAIRMONT - Any long-range plan for the
Monongahela National Forest muat be more
realistic than the one drafted by the U.S. Forest
Service, says Rep. Alan Mollohan, D-W.Va.
.
The 1st Diatrict congreaaman said hia constituents are "up in arm•" over the Forest Service'•
10-year plan for the forest.
"The Forest Service has presented five alter•
native Land and Reaource Management Plan
propoeala," Mollohan aaid in a release.
"Some of thoae propoaala ca11 ·for significant
road conatruction and development that would
moet asauredly have an adverse impact upon
the forest and upon· the ability of thousands of
people who enjoy the forest and ita wildlife."
Mollohan aaid he discussed hie concerns with
the Forest Service and was aaaured that the
final draft would be a hybrid of the five land
uae pro~ala.

~ealth director tells Judge
more f undlng unnecessary
CHARLESTON - State Health Director Clark
Hansbarger has told a circuit judge that
additional funding no longer ia needed in the
state budget to help the mentally ill in atate
inatitutions.
·
Han1bar1rer made the atatement during a·
Kanawha Circuit Court hearing at which the
health director was asked to show why he
should not be held in contempt of court. .
The atate ia under a court order in what ia .
known aa the "Hartley" case to improve 'conditiona for mental patient•, but Hanabarger has
defended.Gov. Arch Moore'• deciaion not to
fund $16 million in court-ordered improvement• .
Hansbarpr· claimed Wednesday that his
department has now found .a way to comply
with the court order without additional money.
He said many of the required changes are
organizational, and so don't require any more
funding. •
A lawyer for the West Virginia Advocates for
the Developmentally Diaabled, which represent•
plaintiffs in the Hartley case, countered that
Hansberger ia stalling. Attorney Charlie Fulton
said Hansbarger ia not seeking the funding
because he doesn't intend to comply with the
court order.

Judge makes no friends
rullng on Massey strike
WILLIAMSON - Circuit Judge Elliott Maynard says he'• certainly made no friends with
his rulings in the United Mine Workers strike
against theA.T. Massey Coal Co.
"The folks on the UMWA side are mad at me,
and the folks on the company side are also mad
at me," Maynard said thia week. "One side
doesn't think you've done enough, haven't
puniahed people enough. And the other side
thinks you've done too much."
Maynard waa bom about a mile from his
Mingo County courthouse office.
~•1 do have relatives on both aides of thia
case," he said. "I have relative• who are on the
picket line up there."
Maynard said his 23-year-old son and a
brother, meanwhile, work for A.T. Maaaey
subsidiaries, although neither company is
involved in the • elective UMW strike.
Maynard said disq1ialifying himself would
have been an easy and popular move, " but it
would have been the coward's way out." ·

Fixed leak ensures Swedish naval units
seat aboard shuttle fire on ·suspect sub
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Technicians fixed
a leak in a drug-processing machine Thursday,
just two houn before a deadline, ·and appar•
ently preaerve<t a seat for engineer Charles
Walker on the space shu~e mission scheduled
for liftoff today.
·
If the leak had not been plugged by 2:45 p.m.
EST, Walker would have been removed from the
seven-member crew that includee Sen. Jake ·
Garn. But James T. Rose, director of the .
drug-making project for McDonnell Douglaa
Corp., }'.eported just before 1 p.m. that the leak, .
in a _g asket in a thermo-electric unit, had been
fixed.
"I'm confident we have solved the problem,"
he said. "We've iaolated the leak, corrected it
and have been running the machine for 40
minutes without any additional leakage."
He said that the machine was to be teated for
another hour to make certain the leak was ·
stopped.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration· said workers early Thursday discovered fluid seeping from the.machin~ ~hicb
Walker, an engineer for McDonnell Douglas
Corp., ia to· operate during the flight.

Heart _
I mplant schecluled
.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - A 62-year-old railroad
.

engineer who suffered a near-fatal heart attack
will receive an artificial helll'.t'8und._y at
Humana Hoapital Audubon, a spokeawoman
announced Thursday.
Jack C. Burcham of Le Roy, Ill., will become
the third person to ~ve a permanent implant
of a Jarvi.k-7 at Humana and the fifth worldwide, said Linda Broadus.
Burcham, who was taken to Audubon about
10 days ago, nearly died of a beari attack in
October, Dr. William DeVries said Wednesday
while in Wasbington for a meeting of the ·
American Society of Newspaper Editors.

Commission recommends
comparable worth rejection
WASHINGTON - The Civil Rights Commis-

sion recommended Thursday that federal agenciea, Congress and the nation's courts reject
comparable worth - the concept that there
should be equal pay for jobe of similar value.
The commission; s 6 to 2 vote came after 2¼ ·
hours of heated discussion. Commiasioner Fra:ncia Guess abetained.
The vote mean• the commission will publiah a
report recommending that federal civil right•
enforcement agencies, including the Equal ·
Employment Opportunity Commiasion,reject
comparable worth and that the Justice Department oppose the concept when it comes up in
court.
In addition, the report recommends that·
Congress not pass measures that would estal>lish comparable worth doctrine in setting public ·
or private wages.
·
Commissioner Mary Frances Berry, who
voted againat adopting the .r eport along with
Commiaaioner Blandina C. Ramirez, charged
that it was written without benefit of bearings,
interviews or any type of field investigation to
find out how comparable worth ia working in
place& where it bas been adopted.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Swedish naval units
Thursday fired at a submarine after receiving
indications it was engaged in "alien" activities ·
off the entrance to the south coast port of
Karlshamn, the news agency TT said. ·
· It was not known if th'e unidentified craft had
been hit, the domestic agency said, quoting
unidentified military sources.
.
It said the -naval units fired antiaubmarine
grenades. _
The grenadee, ~ in aw.arms, are set to
detonate at different depths. They were fired
500 yards from the port entrance, the sources
were quoted as saying.
The incident took place off Karlahamn, about
18 mile• from the Karlakrona archipelago where
an intense submarine hunt took place last
March and April after alien aubmarines were
spotted in the area.

Cont~dora group resumes
Central American peace talks
PANAMA CITY, Panama. - The Contadora
poup resumed ita talks on ·peace iri Central
America Thursday after a two-month break.
Panama Foreign Miniater Fernando Cardoze
said the group has received numerous suggeetions on how to_police any treaty it may
propoae.
"Costa Rica, Honduras and El Salvador made
some (suggestions) and we had others from
· other countriea," Cardoze said. "Any oftheae
are very positive."
Cardoze said the group, since September 1984,
"has received numerous suggeations and observations" regarding inspection and control of
any possible treaty it may offer to end Central
America's bloodv conflicts.
Diplomatic source• not directly involved in
the talks who request.ed anonymity said Canada has offered an inspection force to oversee
treaty compliance.
Cardoze made no specific reference to a
Canadian proposa~ Thursday.

Soviet economic growth
ceases acc~rdlng to .expert
LONDON - A former Soviet planning expert
Thursday told an intern.a tional conference on
human right• that economic growth has ceased
in the Soviet Union and there ia no sign that
the Communiat auperpower can catch up with
the West. ·
"The Soviet sy$tem, which permits private
enterpriae on only a very limited scale, jeopard·
izes the basic needs .o f ita. citizens," said
economiat Igor Birman, 66, who now livea in
Silver Springs, Md. "Even Soviet official data
showed that in -1982 there was no improvement
in living standards."
Birman, who emigrated in 1974, worked in
planning institutes in Moecow and belonged to
the Soviet Academy of Sciences' council on
mathematical economics. He was addressing
the final session of the two-day Fifth International Sakharov Hearing, a group monitoring
human right• ai:,ound the world.
Australian physician Allan Wynn, the conferenct chairman said Soviet life expectancy has
gone down from a peak of 66 years for men to
62 years between 1966 and 1983, compared with
71 years for American men.
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Brison que$tions judicial _policy's fairness

I

By Elalne Whltely
Staff Writer

Citing the university's failure to forewarn students
charged with offenses to seek legal advice before
speaking _to a conduct officer, Student Body
President-elect Andy Brison eaye he questions the
fairness of Marshall's judicial policy.
But university administrators say Brieon'e
accusations reflect a "negative attitude,"
maintaining their handling of campua offenders is a
"due proceee system" rarely unfavorable to students.
''This is an office of development for students and
students are not at a disadvantage here," said
Marcia Lewie, coordinator of judicial affairs. "Some
may feel apprehensive at firet,.not knowing what is
going to happen to them, but I always try to work for
the benefit of the student."
Ae a conduct o~cer, Lewie said she questions
anyone charged with offending university policy to
"get a feel for" the student's guilt or innocence. She
issues sanctions and determines whether a formal
hearing is needed according to the student's
response.
.
But university policy holds that the coordinator
need inform the student of his legal rights only after
he has already entered the coordinator's office and,

Brison .c harges, after the student has discussed
details-of his alleged offense.
.
According to Brison, etud~nts often unknowingly
disclose information during the interview that can
later be uaed against them. He insists a note advising students to seek legal 'counsel accompany the
coordinator's initial letter requesting a meeting.
"They tell students they might want legal advice
after they're already in the office," he said. "Why not
send it out in the beginning? Let thoee students be
prepared when they start out in the judicial process."
Donna Preston, who has been acting coordinator
during Lewie' recent leave of absence, said the
student's initial meeting with a conduct officer is not
a formal confrontation with cause for alarm.
·
"W.hen students are called in, they haven't been
accused of anything. The meeting is just a request to
find out what .happened," she said. "I'm not sure
students need representation at that time."
Mary Ann Thomae, usociate dean of student
affair&, qreed. "It's only due process. Students
.should learn to apeak for themselves and present
their case."
"If they bring a person down there, to qu~tion
him, how is that due process?" Brison asked.
"Students do need to speak for themselves, but -you
know they're going to get nervoua and mesa up. There

is a saying that goes perfectly here: 'A person who
represents himself has a fool for a client.' "
Lewie said she routinely informs students at the
beginning of their meeting that anything they say
can be used against them. But she added those who
opt to speak regardless of the warning often end up
better off than those who remain silent.
''Their admitting to being guilty of something
won't make them any more guilty," she said.
"Sometimes I'm more understanding of a student
who admits to doing something."
''That's bizarre," Brison countered. "Outoffearof
going to the jufticial board, students are going to say
they did something just to get a lesser sentence. That
happens in state and national courts all the time. It's
called plea bargaining. ·
"Why go in there admitting your guilt? There could
be extenuating <;ircumstances," he said.
Despite Brieon'e accusation of injustices within
the university's judicial system, Thomas maintained
that the coordinator's office is focused on aiding
students.
·
''Thia is a counseling relationship, not an
adversarial one," she said, ''The university isn't out
to get students. The object is for people to be
accountable for their behavior.''

Greek week greets spring
races at 9 p.m. in the Henderson
Center.
/
Wednesday begins with bowling at
the Memorial Student Center at 3 p.m.
along with the first round of Greek
chariot races at 6:30 p.m. The races will
be on 6th Avenue from 14th to 16th
Street.
Backgammon begins at 3 p.m.
Thursday at the Varsity. Chariot
racing continues at 6:30 p.m. on 4th
Avenue.

By Greg Rayburn
Reporter

Greek Week kicks off its spring
festival at 9 p.m. Saturday.
The annual party initiates a week of
sports, folly and fun. This year it is at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Five hundred Greeks will compete
against different fraternities and
sororities Sunday through April 20.
Events include a shuffleboard
competition 6 p.m. Sunday at Verbs
which will continue at 6:30 p.m.
Monday. Pingpong and billiards start
at 5 p.m. Monday at the Memorial
Student Center.
Tuesday turns the tables to
academics with a .Q uiz Bowl.
Questions are asked about history,
sports and almost any topic. Linda
Templeton, Greek adviser, said Quiz
Bowl is like Trivial Pursuits with
different fraternities battling in
question-and-answer rounds.

At a reception Thursday evening,
awards will be presented to advisers.
On Friday, chariot race finals begin
along with the shuffleboard finals.
The final day of the Greek follies
begins at noon Saturday and includes
a 50-yard dash, tug of war matches,
comedy relays, a football throw, a
shuttle relay, a keg throw, a spoon
relay and a barrel throw.
Greek Week ends Saturday night
with a 9 p.m. dance at Steelworker's
Hall. ....
Templeton said students are invited
to watch all the events of Greek Week.
The dance is open to anybody.

Quiz Bowl competition starts at4 .m.
in the Science Hall Auditorium.
Aleo on Tuesday is fooee ball at 6
p.m. at the Varsity and swimming

Religious Directory
_. Fifth Awnue laplllt: Or. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135

Anl Oturdt of Chrllt. Sdentllt: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Readln1 Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11:00a.m.;
Worship 11 :00 a .m., Wednesday Evenln1
~
ln1 7:30 p:rn.

Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0!15,
.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m. TramportatJc,n: Sundays 9:lOa.m.
and 10::20 a.m.
· ·

1-entleth Sbeet laptllt Chulch: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Assodate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0ll4.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.
·

Crace Cotpel Church: Assistant .Pastor
Lucky Shepard. 1159 Ad~ms Ave. Phone .
522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m_; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Transportation:
Church bus.

r1111 5llolont Conpepllon: Rabbi Ste-

Finl.....,_._, Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.

phen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.

Hlpl..;. ,,..,,_.... <llarc:h: Dr. R. Jackson Ha1a. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

~ Catholc: C-nlly (Newman
Center): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 10:30a.m.
& 6:30 p.m.; Monday & Tuesday 9:10 p.m.;
Wednesday & Thursday 4:15 p.m.; Prayer
meeting on Thursday 8 p.m. Center Prayer
Roo~, library, and lounge open daily.

Nonway Awenue Church of Chrlll: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Bagett, Campus Minister. 1-400 Norway Avenue. Phone
·525-3302 (office); Campus Minister• 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Stu~ent Center
2W37. Transportation: Cali 523-9233forvan
pick-up points.
, .
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Central Christian Churdt (Dledplee oi
0.,llt): Rev. Harold E. Slmones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 525-77'17.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:00.
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Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday Colleae and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for more information.

ENiow ,_. Prelbylerlan Church: Rev. Carl
L Schlich Ill. Enslow and Washington Blvd.
Weekly services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m.

Johmon Memorial Unllecl Methocllt:

Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8:45a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.
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Renaissance scholars on campus News .briefs
By CMryl Peninger
Reporter

Two diatinguiahed Renaiaeance scholars will
speak at the 12th annual meeting ofthe Shakespeare
and Renaiuance Aaeociation Friday and Saturday,
according to Dr. Barbara Brown, MU profeuor of
English and conference committee chairman.
Dr. Lacey Baldwin Smith of Northwest.em
University, a Tudor historian and biographer, will
speak at 8 p.m. Friday in Smith Hall Room 154,
Brown said.
His topic will be "Paranoia and Politica in Tudor
England." Smith, director of the Humanities
Program at Northwestern and the author of
numerous articles on 16th and l 7tfi century English
history," is a "brilliant teacher and lecturer," Brown
said. He baa written several boob, including a

biography of Catherine Howard, the fifth wife of
Henry VIII and biographies of Henry VIII and
Elizabeth I.
Dr. John Shawcroae, professor of English at the
University of Kentucky, will diacuae ''Two Centuries
of the English Renaiaeance: Its Developed Unity," at
11 a.m. Saturday in Corbly Hall Room 117.
Shawcrou hae written numerous articles on 16th
and 17th century authora, including Sir Thomas
Wyatt, Christopher Marlow, Ben Jonson and
Shakespeare. He aleo baa published a bibliography
of John Milton'• worka, Brown said.
Approximately 200 Renaiaeance scholars are
expected to attend the tw~day meeting which will
feature papers by students and faculty from the
University of Georgia, University · of Akron,
Transylvania Univenity, Pennsylvania · State
University, Catholic University, Kenyon College,
West Virginia University and more, Brown said.

Controversial author
to discuss integration
A Princeton University political scientist, Dr.
Jennifer Hochschild, will diecuae her book,
"The New American Dilemma: Liberal
Democracy and School Desegregation" at 10
a.m. Monday in Corbly Hall Room 106.
The book baa created some controversy with
President Ronald Reagan disputing her claims
that school segregation ia a succesa, according
to Dr. Ronald J. Oakeraon,·aaeociate professor
of political science.
Hochschild, who received her doctorate from
Yale University, published her work on
desegregation in 1984.
She ia working on another book, "Thirty
Years after Brown," which reviews the state of
American school integration efforts since the
1954 Supreme Court decision which outlawed
racial segregation in public schools.

Leadership conference set for minorities
By Sherri Riggi
Reparter

A Minority Student Leadership Conference will be
sponsored Saturday by the Minority Student
Program Office and the Black United Students
Organization Saiurday in the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Loung~.
·
Workshops will be on "Male/ Female
Relationships from the Black Perspective,"
"Attitude Adjustment," and "Career Orientation:
Establishing Your Own Black Business."
Speakers for · the workahop include Irma _H.
Redmond of the Student Development Office, Joseph
Redmond, aaeistant football coach, Dr. Shirley
Banks of the Community College, and Charleston
busineaaman McDonald Curey, said DeWayne Lyles,

Minority Student Director.
_
Dr. George Taylor, vice president for student
affairs at West Virginia University, will deliver the
keynote address, entitled "Student Leadership Roles
and Responsibilities in College Life."

Housing council extends
candidates' deadline

"We have had workahops once or twice a year in
the past," Lyles said. "We are trying to build them up
to have statewide leadership conferences, inviting
other colleges and universities."
Lyles said he hopes for a moderate turnout
Saturday. "Those who want to be successful in life
will come," Lyles said. "With good publicity,
dynamic speakers, and a continental breakfast 'on
the house,' we hope many of these individuals will
attend the conference."
The conference ia free to the public.

The Housing Authority Council elections
have been postponed until Wednesday,
according to Gary Kimble, assistant director
ofreaidence life.
The Intergovemment Hall Council decided to
extend the filing deadline for candidates until
Friday. Thia extension will give people who
want to run for an office more time to file and
voters will have a greater choice of candidates,
Kimble said.
Kimble said the four positions to be filled are:
president, vice president, secretary and
treasurer.

- - - - - - C-a lendar-----Cinema Art. will aponaor the movie '-i'apa" at 7 and 9
p.m. and midni8ht today in Smith Hall Room 154. For more
information call Student Activities at 696-6770.

. Canterbury Fellowship will meet for Hbly Eucharist
and dinner at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Campus Christian
Center. For more information call the Rev. Phil Browne at
696-2444.

The Campue Christian Center will sponsor a
joumalilm dilcuuion at noon Monday in the Campus
Christian Center. For more information call 696-2«4 or
5264357.

p.m. Monday at the Campus Christian Center. For more
information call 523-9712 or 696-3164.

3302.
/

Preabyterian Student Fellowship. P.R.O.W.L.• will
meet at8 p.m. MondayintheCampuaChriatianCenter. For
more information call the Rev. Bob Bondurant at 696-u«.
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Frtday•1 $pedal

Acr- from Old Main

Capital punishment, creationism, liberation
theology and Plato's republic are among the
topics in the Weat Virginia Philosophical
Society's meetings today and Saturday.
Today'• aeaaiona will be in Memorial Student
Center Room 2Ell-12. Saturday seaeiona will
be in Harris Hall Room 443. ·
The meetings are open to the public.

Church of Christ Student Group will meet for
dilcuNion and Bible atudy at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Memorial Student Center Room 2W37. For more
information call Burney Ba11ett, campua minister, at 596-

FROZEN
Only at Wlggln's

State philosophical group
to meet today, Saturday

Alcohollce Anonymous will have an open meeting 7:30

Wing Sampler &
" Lg•.Soft Drink

WALK-INS
OR
APPOINTMENT

'--C~~---$2.00_ - -

TWO BEDROOM apt. May ·
Auguat. Near Ritt.er. $285. 522253>.

FURNISHED APABTIIENT
near student center. 2 bedroom
$280 plus utilitiM, available for 2
femalee. 523-6096 or 622-7566.

APARTMENTS FOR rent.
Summer rates. 736-9277 or 7364968 after 6 p.m.

LEASE A houae this ,ummer!
Inapeneive, private, independent living. 522-9'J67.

Help W-a nted
BE INDEPENDENT! Earn ·

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 1-bedroom apartments,
2-bedroom apartment., 3bedroom apartments and a , .
bedroom house. Phone 529-6381.
After 5 phone 522-0727.

atra $$$ while you learn! Over
2200 eenaational moneymaking

opportunities currently availa•
ble! Directory $16.96 F .A.I. 8306
Wilahire Blvd., Suite 384 · MP.
Beverly Hille, CA 90211.
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Flute,·-guitar ensembles
to perform next we.e k
Stephen Slater, Logan • enior;
juniors Beth Hicks of MiJton, Sherr
L. Kinder, Huntington, andThomp
Skvarka, Moundsville. Sophomore
performers will be Lisa Fralic,
Chesapeake, Ohio, and Retta J .
Gatta, Glen Easton.
·
Freshman ensemble members are
Gary Cochran, Nitro, Michelle A.
Peach, Scoitoville, Ohio, Kelly L.
Smallridge, Milton, and Virginia S.
Adame, Branchland.
The Marshall •University Guitar
Ensemble will perform under the
direction of David Dolata, guitar
instructor, in the Birke Art Gallery
of Smith Hall
Guitarists for the ensemble
include Joe Cremeana, Huntington;
Sandra H. Gordon, Huntington
senior; ))avid A. Gilbert, Hinton
freshman; Terry Davia, Charle&ton;
and Frank Bille, Huntington.

By Sherri Riggi
Reporter

Two mwrical performances, a
flute ensemble and a guitar
ensemble, will be presented 8 p.m.
April 15-16, respectively.
Both ensembles are free to the
public.
Under the direction of Dr.
Deborah Egekvist, assistant profe.
eor of music, the Marshall University Flute Ensemble will perform in
Smith Recital Hall. Musical selections include those by Johann Sebastian Bach, Boismortier, Tull ,
P.D.Q. Bach, Moyse and Vivildi.
Huntington · graduate • tudent
Judy Taylor and eoprano Linda M.
Eikum, instructor of music, will
perform feature presentations. .
Other participant• will be

Professors to discuss media at luncheon
news and commentary?
What constitute& "balance" in an
Reporter
unbalanced world?
What are the implications of
Three journaliam proft!88or& will
diacuu at ~n Monday what is faimeu?
How do you avoid ahallowneu?
happening in the media at a luncheon
What are the mechanics that operate
in the Campus Christian Center.
Minister Raymond Woodruff of the to select news?
Can they be made to work for
United -Church of Christ - and the
Campus Christi.an Center will make a maximum public benefit?
What is the potential media
brief presentation on the topic ofmedia
ethica followed by reeponaee from a contribution to problem solving and
reaction panel which consists of Dr. the definition of our problem?
What is the reeponeibility of the
Deryl R. IAaming, • proft!880r and
directoroftheSchoolofJo~aliam,C. consumer?
"Everyone is concerned about the
Bosworth Johns'on, auociate
profeeaor of journalism and Dr. George media ~ay, and I think it should be a
T. Arnold, Jr., asaociate profeuor of valuable event," Johnson said.
The luncheon will be brown bag, but
journaliem.
"I invite you to explore this topic and lunch will be available for $1.50 to
to contribute to preparing a pouible thoee who are unable to bring their
own.
radio program," Woodruff aaid.
Reservations may be made by
The diecuuion will center around
one or two of the following question&: callin& the Campus Christian Center,
What is the emotional backaroundof 696-2444, by 4 p.m. today.

By Cry1tal Creel

Northcott Hall may be site
of 'Student Affairs Center'
introduce automation, " Nitzschke
said. "We will then be able to bill ·
students for housing two, three or four
times a year, instead ofthem having to
pay all at once.
"Once we get all these services
centralized, it will be more effecient to
get the computer, which will make it
ea• ier to serve the students," Nitzschke

A ·p lan to convert Northcott Hall into
a student affairs building is in the
works for this summer, according to
President Dale F. Nitzschke.
"By putting all the offices that
service student needs_ into one
building, it will serve the needs of ~e
students much more effectively," he
said.
.
According to the plan, offices of
Financial Aid, Regmrar, Placement
and Career Counseling will be
rellocated.
He aaid ifthe services are moved, his
goal is to install a computer system
that would allow students to pay their
bill• in several payments. ''We want to
•
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With the relocation, Nitzechke aaid
he anticipated a lack of space. ''We
don't have spaces for the 22 cluaee, the
Center of Regional Progrees and the
engineering program (that are
cutirently in Northcott Hall) any where
el• e right now."
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Master's degree goal of grandmother, editor
By Myra Chico
Staff writer

There are many reaaona for getting a
maater's degree, but 74-year•old
Ginevra ' Ginn Tidman's reaaon ia
unique.
"My son and two sona-in-law have
maater'a degreee and my daughters
and I don't. I just decided to show the
men," the Huntington graduate
student said. She baa completed 26
hours toward her degree.
Her graduate work at Marshall
started when ahe "had to take a course
in the grapbica of communication from
Ralph Turner." She took the clua
when the Huntington District Corps of
Engineers changed the paper she edita
from a bulletin.
She said ahe ia also aiming for the
master'• degree for "my own
l9dification."
Tidman ia still very active ("Oh
heavena,_too active," ahe put it). Other
than her clauwork, ahe ia a charter
member and put president of the
Caatlettea Toaatmiatress Club, a
member of the Fint Preebyterian
Church and the aecretary of the local
chapm oftheAmericanAuociation of
Univenity Women.
She ia also a member of the Regional
Authors' Council and The National
League of American Pen Women, Inc.
She said she attendil the JlDDUal
gathering of the Weet Virginia Writers
and enters storiee• each year in that
group's competition. In ~984 she
received second place in feature
writing, second place in biography and
honorable mention in autobiography.
Origina.lly from Huntington,
Tidman graduated from the
University of Michigan with , a
bachelor's degree in joumaliam. She
said she enjoyed college. "After all
college ia the beet years of your life."
She also said though, "I didn't take
college very seriously. It was my first
time away from home and those
Michigan men...."
Tidman recognizes several
differencee in college experiences from
the time she waa in college through the
experiences of her children and her
own experience of being back on a
college campus.
"When I was there we would ride
bicycles and we would leave books just

.
·
Slatl photo by Myra ChlcO

Ginevra Tidman, Huntington graduate 1tudent, and Salt Rock aophomore
Harold Stewart In • newa photography cla11.
lying around on campus because you · need all the blows we can get," she
could go back and get them. I bet you said.
can't now.
Another thing Tidman said is
The amount of women attending different "is how much more you can
college now is significantly different, learn now."
according to Tidman. "I think there
She is the mother of three - two
were 10 Michigan inen to one coed, daughters and a son. She also has
That's a blow for womankind and we eight · grandchildren of "every size,

variety and sex. I love them all," she
said.
She keeps a book with all their
birthdays. "This is how I keep track of
them because I have to send them
presents,'' she said.
All of her children, of whom she is
obviously very proud, have moved to
different cities now, but she said "I go
visiting them. They can't forget me."
She atill lives in the large brick home
where she raised her children. "I need
to move, but I want to stay here
forever," she said. "I keep this big
house so I can have my children visif
me."
The rooms of her home are full of
books she has collected, pictures of her
family, and memories of days past and
days to come.
In the living room is a frame with the
letter her youngest daughter, Holly,
wrote the day she ran away. The letter
deecribed where she would be, with a
diagram of the house. Tidman found
her "little postscript," in the shrubbery
· surrounding the front porch.
But family and school work aren't
the only things keeping her busy. Since
1956 she has been the editor of Cutle
Comments, an employee newspaper
for the Corps of Engineers. The paper
has a circulation of 2,000.
"The first issue, we had a contest to
name it. That's where Castle
Comments came from. The castle is
the symbol for the Army. The first Weet
Point Academy waa like a castle," she
explained.
There have been changes in the
Corps since she started. " When I went
to work for the Corps, we didn't have
the word 'recreation' in our
vocabulary. Bui now we stress
recreation. At first we just stressed
flood control," she said.
Being the only editor the monthly
paper has had, she said, "It's hard to
give something up when you've done
something for that long. That's
probably the reason I'm still working."
Work can't last forever, though,
according to Tidman. "I intend on
retiring at the end of this year. I intend
,to keep busy. I can write and type for
people and keep busy."
"I have three children that are not in
Huntington and I want to spend more
time with them," she said.

Gay~ may find h_o stillty' on the j~b, counselor says
By Joy Adkin•
Editor

"The fear we all have is going out into the real
world and back into the closet."
Chris Devoe, counselor for the MU Student Devel•
opment Center, found that statement by a student at
Yale Univenity in a news magazine and aaid she felt
it illuatrates how many gays feel about going into the
job market.
Devos conducted an in-service training seminar
Wednesday- entitled "Job Market vs. Homosexual·
ity" for memben of the Lambda Society, a campua
group for those pursuing alternative lifeetyles.
"After doing my reeearch, I fouad the title of this
seminar to be more accurate than originally expected

- there ia a bit of hostility," she said.
She said there waa a high documented incidence of
anxiety about job discrimination among gays in the
early 19701, but it is ''hard to get a fix on how fast
things are changing."
"Many of the civil rights violations experienced
are based on the assumption that people are gay - no
facts are involved," she said. "It is not just a gay
issue; heterosexuals can be targeted too. It is everybody's problem. What affects gays affects straights."
There are only 12-13 states that protect the civil
rights of homosexuals - that have written it into the
Constitution, said Devos,'adding that "in West Virgi•
nia, homosexuali~y is technically a no-no.
"I am encouraging many of my gay friends to
leave. It is sad that you have to move but West Virgi•

POSITIVE DRINKING AND YOU.~-•
Writing conte1t: Is there a connection? .

111 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 7 5
2nd

3rd

$50

.
$25
750-1000 ·words on your feeling toward alcohol.
Deadline: April 22 5 p.m. For more information call
696-2324 or stop by Prichard Hall 104.

nia i• moving way too slow."
As far aa conditions for gays working on the Mar•
shall campus, Devos said it is a "live and let live
situation. By and large, it iB not really an issue."
But she had other words to describe the environ•
ment for students.
"Marshall is a nasty environment in which to be
gay - students are harassed and it seems to that
malee are affected more than females," Devos said.
"In the job market, you can face negative conaequen·
ces for expressing 'who you are.'"
On the overt versus covert issue of homosexuality
on the job, Devos said legal protection for gay civil
rights iB " miles and milee down the pike. Lobbying is
the answer - get politically involved."

Now Rentins Furnished Apartments
For Summer And/Or Fall Term
Walk To canipu. From The ~ollowin6 Locationa:
1680 Sixth Aue.

1540 Fourth Aue.

1528 Sixth Aue.

Two B~m, Fire Proof Buildinp, Air Conditioned, Adequate Space For Four
Studenta To Live And Share Expense
Call 522-4413 between 1:00-5:00 p.m.
•

•

Monday i-hro11gh Friday

~valier Enterprises, Inc.

Marshall Apartments, Inc.

1434 S ixth Avenue, Apt. #8
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Playoff qualifica·t ion .hinges on ETSU series
By Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer

The Marshall diamond men, 12-15-1,
host Southern Conference rival East
Tennessee State at University Heights
· baseball field for a doubl&header Sat· urday and a single game Sunday with
action beginning at 1 p.m. on both
days.
"We need to take at least two-ofthese
three games against· East Tennessee ·
this weekend," MU Coach Jack Cook
said. "These are very important games
for us to win in order to qualify for the
playoffs."
The Herd, 5-7 in conference action, is

third in the Northern Division while against West Virginia Tech, the Herd
had already surpassed last season's
ETSU, 2-9, is last.·
Cook's mind will not only be on the win total (11). This accomplishment
MU-ETSU conflict this weekend. He ·pleases Cook but it is still short of his
also will be following action in Boone, team's goal for this season.
N.C. where second-place VMI will be .•
"Our goal for this season as with
challenging conference power Appal·
every season is to win 20 games and
achian State.
"We need to win here butAppalach- qualify for the playoffs," said Cook.
All of the Herd's six remaining con•
ian has to do their job by beating VMI
-ference games will be against East
also," Cook said.•
Three right-handers • juniors J .D. Tennessee. After this weekend's series
McKinney, 4-0, and Greg Stevens, 2·4; Marshall will travel to Johnson City,
and freshman Rick Reed, 1-0 · are Tenn. April 20 for the final three ·
Cook's probable starters for the upcom• games. VMI and Appy State will coni•
pete against each other for their fil\al
ing series.
Going into Thursday's twin bill conference contests as well.
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Lady Herd signs recruit

Southard gets one, hope~ for two more
pounder who oozes withP-0-W-E-R. ..mostlypoet, but
convert• to forward 1ince a truly outltanding athlete
and bleued with soft-touch jumpehot...fulfilled our
Jenny Leavitt of Parkersburg South High School early predictions with !~point, 12-rebound, 2-reject ·
1igned a national letter-of-intent to play for the senior year...on high-intensity weight program (and
special diet to control poundage)...rebounds off
Marshall Lady Herd Wedneeday.
Leavitt, a 5-fooi-10 pivot player in high 1chool, was spring/strength, plays int,3lligently (3.6 GPA), so
named to the Clas1 AAA all-state team three times coachable...speed/D·subpar."
A1though Leavitt played in the paint in high
during her career as a Patriot.
A1 a senior, 1he averaged 20. 7 point•, 12 rebounds, school; she will likely be switched to forward to play
four aasiltl and three blocied 1hotl a game. Leavitt for the Lady Herd. Coach Judy Southard has three
• hot 60 percent from the field and 73 percent from the players returning at the center position. Kim
fre&throw line. She led Parkersburg South to a 20-6 Shepherd, Cheryl Grau and Chril McClurkin all
record and a aeoond-place finilh in the West Virginia return next year for Marshall
Southard said Leavitt ii a good shooter who ii
1tate tournament.
. The B/C Scouting Service lilted Leavitt as one of "automatic" from eight feet with either hand. She
the three ·"Supe~tar Seniors" in West Virginia. said the only thing Leavitt needs to work on ii her
Leavitt wu named along with Leigh Ann Tustin of weight, which at 170 pounds ii a bit too much for a
Clarksburg Washington Irving and Judy Eaton of · Division I player ,vhose height ii 5-10.
Southard and Barb McConnell, assiltant coach,
Parkersburg Catholic.
.
'
The scouting service report read as follow,, "17~ are out of town thil weekend on the recruiting trail. A
By Kennie Ba•

Sports Editor

spokesperson in the Lady Herd office said Southard
hopes to sign two more players before the spring
si~g period ends May 5.
The Lady Herd is losing three players from this
year's squad that went 19-10, and finilhed as the
Southern Confert:nce regular season co-champion.
Marshall finished second in the post-season
tournament, losing to the University ofTennes~
Chattanooga. Southard will have to find recruit• to
replace the services of guards Kelli Cromer and Kim
Mudge, and forward Carrie Gibson.

Men'• Baaketball------In men'• buketball news...the Thundering Herd
banquet will be held Sunday evening in Memorial
Student Center. A reception in the lobby will begin at
6 p.m. \Yith dinner being served at 7 p.m. Ticket• are
available from the basketball office or the Marshall
Ticket Office. Cost for the banquet ii $12.50. For more
information contact the basketball office at 696--6460.

Golf team's invitatiqrlal follows 'disappointing' spring
The Marshall golf team will swing into considered the favorite," Feaganes
action at 8 a.m. Friday for it• said. "They've won the tournament the
Invitational Tournament at the Guyan past two years. We have a very strong
field,· so it should be very competitive."
Country -Club.
The team wil play 36 holes Friday, . The Herd had a succeeaful fall
and will finilh up the 5-4-hole ·t ourney •~on, winning the West Virginia
by playing an additional 18 Saturdao-. Intercollegiate title, finilhing second
Starting time on Saturday ii also 8 at Ohio State and third at Kentucky.
Feaganes also mentioned the team had
a.m.
Head Coach Joe Feaganes said he ii a strong showing during a tournament
not happy with the way hil team has held in Augusta, Ga.
He said he ii at a loss to explain the
played thua far, bu\ he ii hopeful the
team's "slump" will end thil weekend. Herd's performance thil spring given
"We've had a very dilappointing the team's succesaea last fall.
"One thing that could be affecting
season, to say the -least," Feaganes
said. "All of our guys are capable, but our play ii the bad weather we had thil
we just haven't been able to put winter," Feaganes said. "Other than
together three rounds o( golf. It eeems that, there is really no reason. I expect
like one day one person will shoot well, we'll start playing much better, and it
and then the next day it will be couldn't come at a better time than thil
· weekend, since we'll be plaing at home
somebody else.
"We've been having some problems, during our invitational."
MU will be led by senior Gary
but I feel like we are ready to start
Rusnak, who was awarded Academic
playing as well as we are capable."
· Eighteen teams will compete in the All-America honors last fall. Rusnak
event. The field includes Michigan, ·i i the captain of thil Year's team, and
Michigan State, Kentucky, Louilville, has annually been the Herd's leader in
stroke average.
Miami of Ohio, and Ohio State.
However, Feaganes said Rusnak is
"Ohio State would have to be

Third floor Holderby leads lntramurals;
victory would be Its third In three years
teams have been there to participate in
all of their games.
"The only event they've won is the
Is there a dynasty in the making at indoor soccer. That shows you don't
have to win to be a winner."
Marshall University?
In the battle of the fraternities,
Going into the final weeks of
intramural competition, Third Alpha Tau Omega ii in the driver's
Holderby ii on .t he brink of making seat, leading Pi Kappa Alpha, 1063 to
786.5. America's Team leads the ROTC
hiltory.
in the open divilion, 692.5 to 611, and
The leaders in the reeidence hall Second Holderby holds an edge over
divilion can win the title for the third Second Laidley, 479.5 to 403.5. The
consecutive year, a feat that has never point totals are ali of April 4.
Wiffleball firials are scheduled for
been accomplilhed in any divilion,
according to Tom Lovins, director of Monday, as are the finals of the
residence hall indoor soccer
intramurals.
"If they have the lead going into the competition. New event• starting up
final two weeks, they could probably be next week include Outdoor Beach
confident of winning," Lovins saic,l Volleyball, and ~6-inch Co-Rec
"Right now it'• too early to say if they Softball.
are going to win it all."
-'
"We've got a lot of things going on,"
Third Holderby· has scored 906 Lovins said. "Participation this year
points thil year, leading it• closest has been good, we really haven't had a
rival, 14th-Towers by 151 points. 14th lot of defauits.
"It (teams defaulting) depends on the
Towers has tallied 755 thus far.
Lovins explained the reason ofThird weather. We've been at the mercy ofthe
weather recently. We've had a lot of
Holderby'• success.
"They have had intramural teams defaulting because people don't
managers that have done their job," want to get out in the inclement
Lovins said. "They have ma(ie sure the weather."

By Kennie Ba11

having a tough time this spring.
· "Gary has really been struggling,"
he said. " But I think he's about ready
to make hil stretch run. He's been
hitting better, and he's ready to start
playing better."
One golfer who has been playing

I

well is Joe Vennari. Feaganes said
Vennari · had a good performance
during last week's tournament at
Furman, and he has moved into one of
the squads starting positions.
Admilaion to the invitational is free
and open to the public.
'

NORWAY AVENUE at 21st STREET
HUNTINGTON, WEST .VIRGINIA 25705

Be Our Neighbor Day
April 14, 1985
We Invite you to be our neighbor for this special day.

Sports Editor

The. schedule Is as follows:

9:30 a.m. - 'Survival Kit for Happiness."
Combined Adult Bible Class

10:30 a.m. - Worship
A(;od

loYes You ArtfNct;"

11 :45 a.m. - Dinner On The Grounds
Provided by our members
6:30 p.m. - Worship
For Transportation From Campus Call:
525-3302 or 523-9233

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,
whose mind is stayed on thee. ,sA,AH 262
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No more 20-year wait$ for a winner, Parrish says -

Above, defensive coach Mark DNI call, the
cadence out to hl1 unit during an afternoon
workout this wnk at Falrtleld Stadium. Right, two
Herd defensive llnemen run through a pan

rushing techniques drlll. Bottom right, FU'911
Whittington (38), Scott Rye (33) and . Garfield
Lewis (8) participate In a defensive secondary
drlll.

said the Clarksburg senior will lead what he
considers a very formidable group_of pass catchers.
"I don't know if Tim can repeat last year's
While last year's Thundering Herd footb,tll squad performance," Parrish said.. "But we'll ex~ that
was the first to post a wm·n ing record since 1964, much and more from him. Bill Hynus is our only loaa
second-year Coach Stan Parrish says spring practice among receivers, and we'll still have Brian Swisher.
for the Herd gridders indicates Big Green fans will Plus we got Nelson Hutchings, Bob Ulliman, and
Keith Baxter plenty of playing time last year."
not have to wait that long for a winner again.
It was defense that was the Herd's Achilles' heel in •
Parrish said the thing that has pleased him most
with spring drills is that the team has returned ready Parrish•• rookie season, and while strength returns
up front, the rest of the defense is spotted with
to play.
"The carry-over from last year has.been great," he question marks.
However, Parrish says the nucleus to build a
said. ·"The attitude is there, they know their
assignments and they know what we expect of defense is already in camp.
Juniors Tony Bolland, Darryl Johnson, and
them."
Graduation has ·not left the Herd unscathed
because starting seniors Robert Surratt, Steve Stoll,
Juan Stout, John Logan, Bill Hynus, Mike
Copenhaver, and Leon Simms have depart.ed.
However, Parrish says the depth and nucleus are
available to replenish any offensive and defensive
units that have been depleted.
Since the offensive line will no longer be anchored
by Stout, center Sam Manoe will be st.epping into that
spot. The New Castle, Pa. &e!).ior has been the object
1 .L
of a much publicized experiment this spring in which
he was tried as a blocking back in the offensive
backfield. The experiment has been called off and
Manoe has returned to the starting center position.
"The only reaaon we tried it," Parriah said, "was
because he was so effective there last year. But Sam
is a t.eam leader and it came down to whether we
wanted him playing in situations .or whether we
want him in there on every down."
Returning in the backfield of Parrish's
predominantly one-back offense is Columbus, Ohio,
senior Randy Clarkaon, who saw duty there along
with Surratt last year. Parrish said he would be
pushed for playing time by sophomore Mike McCoy,
junior Tim Bristow, and red-shirt freshman Daryl .
Debose.
Debose, from Miami, Fla., was set to move into the
starting lineup in last year's second game when he
broke his foot and was sidelined .for the season.
Parrish said the running back's recovery was about
90 percent and pre-season practice should take care
of the other 10 percent.
.
Returning to head the receiving corps will be last
year's "man-with-th&-hands", Tim Lewis. Parrish

By Paul Carson

Staff Writer

•

sophomore Shawn Finnan return to starting
positions on the line, senior John Ceglie returns in
the 'linebacking unit, and senior Garfield Lewis and
junior Todd Brown will head up the secondary.
"We will be better on defense," Parrish said.
He said his linebackers are the biggest point of
concern right now, although Ceglie is the kind of
linebacker he can build a unit around. "And Lewis
played every snap last season till he got hurt at the
en~ of tlie year."
Parrish said the team still has a lot to accomplish
before the season starts at the end of ,August. "We
have a lbt of areas to work on, especially in the skill
levels. But that's what spring practice is for:
techlliques and timing."
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lmgressions
-Culture--------------Entertalnment---------------Arts-

Gall eries play: a tribute to uncommon women
By Kimberly Harbcu

,

"Uncommon Women and Others" will be presented by the Galleries Theater Associates in tl\e
Huntington Qalleries' auditorium at 8 p.m. April
12, 13, 19 and 20. Admission is $3.50 for adults, $3
for Hwitington Galleries members.
The Wendy W888erstein play opens with the
reunion of five friends who are alumnae of Mt.
Holy Oak, a prestigious northern women's college.
. However, moat of the story is told through a aerie&
of flashbacks deacribing episodes of the group's
1enior year.
Pat Thornton, a part-time faculty member in the
department of Engliah, directs the production.
"It's a play about girls who are candidly talking
to their very best friends," Thornton 1aid. "It's
' girl-talk' - talk about boy1, echool, BG, but aleo
talk about plane and goals for the future.
"When I picked the play, I uked myeelf, 'What
will make people want to come up the bill?' I think
'Uncommon Women' will do this and I think
audience1 will enjoy the play - I like it. It'•
funny, and yet it'• more than just a gag,'' 1he laid.
Kelly Kearfott, who play1 S~antha, laid 1he
agreee. ''The play ia not superficial. It talks about
real feelinp and doeen't apologize for showing
emotion. 'Uncommon Women' doesn't mince
words." •
And it doesn't. For this reaeon. the play'a
poaten and ada warn of"mature content," which
according to Thomton meana adult language and
1ituationa.
Tina Beardsley, a eenior at Marshall, play1 Rita
-in the play.
"The audience is always a concern for the
actors, but all I can say is if they're offended by
the language, they're not looking deep enough,''
Beardsley laid. "It's sad; the play has a lot to say
to women, to everyone, if they'll only liaten."
Other cast memben include Laura Leslie a1
Kate, Laura Treacy Bentley as Holly, Jo Bugg as
Muffet, JoAnn Ferguson u Susie Friend, Lisa
Prichard u Mrs. Plumm, Anita B. Roae u Cart.er
and Stephanie Skolik as Leilah.
Of the nine actre• aea, six are MU students,
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TM c,ut of "Uncommon Women anti Othertl" rehsanee for ton'6ht'• openln•.
including three involved in MU theater. Thornton
said the outside experience ia beneficial to the
students.
"Our theater aaaociation ia not trying to compete
with Manhall, either for actors or audiences; in
fact, we try to schedule our plays around their
aeau,on. The univereity theater ia providing its
students an education, but community theater can
be an alternative for the actors. If they're not in
use at Marshall, I say let them get their experience
· elsewhere.
"Community theater is a lot of hard work,
though," Thornton said. "It's all volunteer work.
Actrea1es not only have to remember their lines,
but move prop• and furni~ as well, because no
one else will do it if they don~t."
Because "Uncommon Women" has an allwoman cast, Thornton laid 1he thinks being a
woman bu given her something of an edge in
directing the show.
"I think a ipan could direct 'Uncommon
Women,' but he may miss some things. He may

not be sensitive to concerns and special attitudes
of.women.
"Sensitivity is the key to directing," 1he said. "It
doesn't have to do with the director's • ex, but the
director's insights and perceptiona."
Thornton describes the play'a theme as "female
solidarity" - not to be confused with women'• lib,
she warns. However, she said, the messages about
friendship• and aucceaa are the most important in
the show.
"It talks about accepting life: dealing with what
we're given and making it better," she said. "It
teaches an important leaaon about coping with
expectations. It say• 'maybe you won't climb all
the way up the ladder of success, maybe you'll end
up on the third rung from the bottom, but if you
have friends they'll help you over the rough times.'

"

"Uncommon women are the ones with a purpose
in life," explained Laura Leslie. "I'm not one now,
but I'd like to be!"

Sade debut hypnotic, sensuous
Sade Adu has a voice to be reckoned with. From
You may already be familiar with Sade
the infectious samba beat of "Smooth Operator''
(pronounced Shar-DAY). The song "Smooth
Operator'' is receivini a good deal of air play on to the African-rhythms of " Why Can' t We Live
Together," she is in abaolut.e control of a ,foice
American radio stations, and "Your Love ls
that is as expressive a1 her face. And the
King" is a hit in Great Britain.
.
musicians who back that voice are no leu
The album Diamond Life, from which both
responsible for the music that results from what
these singles were taken, is an eloquent fusion
must be an uncommonly close and sensitive
of rhythm-and-blues, jazz, and soft rock influences which add up to a clean, laid-back and
collaboration.
Stuart Matthewman co-wrote seven of the
hypnotically sensuous sound.
nine songs on Diamond Life, and plays guitar
Among the beat songs on this LP are
and saxophone on all tracks. He doesn't break
"Smooth Operator," "Hang On To Your Love,"
''When Am I Going To Make A Living," "Sally" loose into frenzied solos calculated to demonstrate his virtuosity, but makes each note frame
and "Why Can't We Live Together."
the feeling expressed in the music.
Unlike many current over-produced mu1ical
The same can be said for Andrew Hale's
endeavors, each thread of the Sade sound is
keyboards and the solidly soulful rhythm seceasily discernible without drawing att.ention
tion formed around Paul Cooke and Paul
away from the overall intent of the music. The
Denman on percuasion and baas. Terry Bailey
fabric thus created ia unique, and particularly
and Gordon Matthewman also contribut.e, with
memorable for the strong silken voice of Sade
trumpets that all but cry on "Sally."
Adu.
The word for this kind of performance.is .
Adu was born in a Nigerian village about 50
"ensemble": no one instrument dominates, and
miles from the capijal city of Lagos. She grew
the effect is unbelievably smooth and
up in London, where she studied fuhion design
and later created her own line of men's wear. In refreshing.
Thia is a perfect album to play while relaxing
1982, she joined Pride - a jazz-funk group
which received critical acclaim and developed a · with friends or alone. Buy it, borrow it, or drop
heavy hints before your birthday - it is as
strong club following in London, but disbanded
without recording any of its music. Adu recrugood as music gets.
ited her current group not much later, and
recorded Diamond Life.
That's what the press reports say. But
by Jeff Seager
whatever the mythology of her beginnings,
y
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